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Forward

Climate change is a reality and countries globally are adopting greenhouse gas reduction targets. 

For Greece the question of how to reduce greenhouse gas emissions at a low cost is now more 
relevant than ever. 

McKinsey & Company, under the sponsorship of SEV's Business Council for Sustainable 
Development, used its proprietary cost curve methodology, applied in more than 20 countries to 
date, to identify how much greenhouse gas abatement is achievable for Greece, through which 
levers and at what cost. All assumptions and results were discussed in numerous workshops with 
local and international experts including representatives from the industry, academia and NGOs. 

The report intends to provide an objective fact base of the abatement potential and related costs for 
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1. Introduction and description of methodology

Like most countries, Greece is looking for ways to reduce its greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. 
Reducing emissions and increasing the use of renewable energy have been identified by the Ministry 
of Environment, Energy and Climate Change as priorities, and Greece has committed to targets 
towards the EU for both these objectives. In general, but especially in the context of the current eco-
nomic crisis, there is need for understanding how emissions reduction can be achieved in the most 
economical way. 

This study is intended to provide an objective fact base of the abatement potential and the costs of 
abatement measures in Greece. The study does not evaluate the science of climate change. It also 
avoids assessing policies, political implementation programs, and other governmental interventions. 
Yet, the fact base it provides can serve as a starting point for further discussions and decisions.

The report looks at three sectors in detail, namely power, buildings and transport, and two more – 
industry and agriculture – on a high level, all together representing 92% of the emissions in Greece. It 
examines the abatement potential up to 2020 and up to 2030. 

McKinsey & Company’s abatement cost curve methodology has been used to assess and prioritize 
emission reduction opportunities in more than 20 countries worldwide. Providing a view of available 
abatement measures and their related costs, the methodology allows for emissions reduction oppor-
tunities to be compared across the major sectors of the economy. 

The study reviewed more than 200 technical emissions abatement measures across various eco-
nomic sectors, and identified about 70 opportunities that would allow Greece to achieve the high-
est possible reduction in GHG emissions at the lowest possible cost. It is important to mention 
that assessing technical measures means that the study does not assume any significant behav-
ioral change by consumers, such as reduced driving or lowering average home temperatures. Also 
excluded from consideration are nascent abatement technologies, such as biodiesel from algae or 
tidal energy. Whereas such technologies could offer abatement potential in the future, their devel-
opment remains uncertain, and it is unlikely they would have significant impact before 2030. Thus, 
the cost curve shows the range of reduction actions possible with available technologies or those 
whose potential can be estimated with a high degree of certainty up to the 2030 horizon. Emissions 
are reported in tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalents (tCO2e), a standard measure of greenhouse gas 
emissions. 

The cost curve summarizes the technical measures to reduce emissions up to a chosen cost thresh-
old of 100 EUR/tCO2e. Each column on the cost curve represents one specific technical measure for 
emissions abatement. The width of the column represents the GHG reduction potential of a specific 
opportunity in a specific year compared to reference scenario. (Exhibit 1)
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Exhibit 1

The ‘reference’ scenario represents the emissions trajectory that would occur if the status quo is 
maintained, e.g., in terms of power generation mix, and if present trends prevail, e.g., replacement of 
cars would follow the historical pace, and at the same time less emissions intensive vehicles would 
be available. 

The height of each column represents the average cost of abating 1 tonne of CO2e in a specific year 
through that opportunity. This cost reflects both the financial savings or additional costs to the soci-
ety over the lifetime of the action compared to the technology in the reference scenario, and the 
initial investment required for implementing that action. All costs are in 2005 real EUR. The graph 
is ordered from left to right from the net positive abatement opportunities to the highest cost ones. 
An opportunity with a positive economic impact suggests that – in addition to achieving emissions 
reduction – adopting the specific abatement action has a lower cost compared to continuing under 
the current practices. For example, replacing incandescent lamps with LED ones, saves emissions, 
as well as money to the society – and this takes into account the upfront incremental cost of replac-
ing an incandescent lamp with a more expensive LED one, as well as the energy consumption in the 
lifetime of the lamp.

Uncertainty about volume and estimated costs can be significant for certain opportunities, especially 
emerging technologies and sensitivity analyses have been performed selectively. 
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The reader should bear in mind that abatement costs are calculated from a societal perspective 
(i.e., excluding taxes and subsidies, and with capital costs close to a real risk-free rate of 4%). This 
methodology allows comparison of abatement potentials and costs across countries, sectors, and 
opportunities. However, it does not take into account who bears these costs. Practically, the calcu-
lated costs differ from the costs a company or consumer would incur, as both of these would factor 
taxes, subsidies, and different interest rates into their calculations. Therefore, the curve cannot be 
used in isolation to determine when it might be profitable to switch from one investment to another or 
to forecast CO2 prices. 

The study was supported by the SEV Business Council for Sustainable Development and several of 
its member companies. A number of organizations, companies and individuals provided valuable 
input to this report, including representatives from the Ministry of Environment Energy and Climate 
Change, TITAN Cement, Hellenic Petroleum, the Public Power Corporation (PPC), Elpedison Power, 
Mytilineos Holdings, the Center for Renewable Energy Sources (CRES), the National Observatory of 
Athens, the National Technical University of Athens (NTUA), the Association of Car Importers. 

This summary report captures the main findings of the study. 
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2. Greek context and starting position 

Historically, Greece has had high emissions intensity compared with its European peers, 
despite a low industrial base. In per capita terms, it is estimated to have 10.2 tonnes of GHG emis-
sions per person in 2010, compared with 9.7 tonnes per person which is the average for the majority 
of EU countries. The high emissions intensity is mainly driven by the relatively higher emissions of the 
power sector per MWh of energy produced compared to peer countries. As per the emissions inven-
tory of 2008, the power sector represents 42% of the total emissions, mainly driven by lignite power 
generation (Exhibit 2); two thirds of the power demand is driven by the energy needs of buildings, 
while industrial energy needs drive the remaining one third. 

Under a ‘reference’ scenario, total GHG emissions in 2020 are expected to be close to 2008 
levels, i.e., at 124 MtCO2e. A decline in emissions is expected between 2010 and 2015, while growth 
of emissions between 2015 and 2020 will bring them back to 2010 levels. This evolution is mainly the 
result of two drivers: On one hand, the economic crisis has already led to a reduction in demand for 
energy, which is likely to continue in the next years. Between 2015 and 2020 the demand for energy is 
expected to start growing again. In addition, technological improvements that are underway will con-
tinuously reduce the emissions intensity in most sectors. 
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3 Forestry results in net carbon reduction of 3.2 MtCO2e

SOURCE: MEECC 2010 Emissions Inventory Report, McKinsey analysis

Exhibit 2
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The evolution of emissions under the reference scenario will bring Greece close to its target 
levels of emissions for 2020. Therefore only an additional reduction in the order of 8% vs. the ref-
erence scenario will be needed to meet the EU target emission levels. Still, Greece should explore 
abatement measures that would have a financial benefit for the society, while at the same time can 
result in further emissions reduction. A substantial opportunity exists for Greece in this direction, 
given the high number of measures with a net saving for the society; this is further described in the 
section that follows. 

The current EU target related to the penetration of renewable energy, requires that Greece 
more than doubles its share of renewable energy sources in final consumption by 2020 (from 
about 9% in 2010 to 20% in 2020 based on the target across all sectors). As it will be described in the 
next section, meeting this target will require reaching the maximum abatement potential for Greece 
from renewables-related measures. This would imply the need for a significant acceleration of the 
efforts to increase the penetration of renewable energy sources across sectors, and would require 
high investments over and above the ‘reference’ scenario. 
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3. The maximum abatement potential for Greece 
in 2020 

Greece has the opportunity to reduce emissions by more than 30% compared with 2005 levels and 
by 27% vs. the reference scenario, down by 33MtCO2e to 91MtCO2e in total. This represents an emis-
sions reduction of more than 30% compared to year 2005. It is important to mention that the emis-
sion reduction measures identified do not represent what would be needed for Greece to meet any 
particular target, but they rather represent the maximum technical abatement potential for the coun-
try, i.e., the emissions reduction if all technically feasible emission reduction measures identified in 
this study are adopted. (Exhibits 3 and 4)

The power sector is the single largest source of possible emissions reductions. The power 
sector accounts for more than half of the total identified potential in 2020 or 18 MtCO2e, which would 
represent a 40% reduction in the sector’s emissions. The buildings sector is the second largest con-
tributor to abatement potential, with an additional 6 MtCO2e, or about 15% of the sector’s emissions. 
Industry follows with an additional 4 MtCO2e reduction potential representing 10% of sector emis-
sions. Road transport and agriculture together can contribute 5 MtCO2e abatement potential.

The maximum abatement potential comes at a low cost to the overall economy. Specifically, 
the implementation of all the identified technical measures in 2020 would come at an average cost of 
+5 EUR/tCO2e. The abatement potential in four sectors – buildings, industry, road transport and agri-
culture – would result in net economic savings for the Greek society by 2020. Specifically, in 2020, 
more than one third of the abatement potential for Greece across sectors can come from measures 
with net savings for the society. (Exhibit 5)
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2 Calculated by dividing the difference between comparison year and emissions after abatement, over the emissions of the comparison year. Emissions 

in 2005 at 125.5 MtCO2e

SOURCE: Greek GHG Abatement Cost Curve 2010

Exhibit 3
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Greece GHG abatement cost curve, 2020

The Greek GHG Abatement Cost Curve includes a number of actions with 
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Exhibit 4

The abatement potential in all sectors except for power comes at net economic 
savings for the Greek society  
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Exhibit 5
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Energy efficiency measures and fuel shifts together represent more than half (56%) of the 
maximum abatement potential in 2020. The top 5 single measures are:

 � Shifting power generation capacity from lignite to natural gas, by using the gas-fired generation 
capacity that is available or currently under construction. This shift could deliver a reduction in 
emissions up to 6.2 MtCO2e , or 19% of the total abatement potential of the country in 2020. This 
would come at a cost for the society of approximately 25 EUR/tCO2e. 

 � Increasing the capacity of wind in power generation by 3.3MW. The abatement potential of this 
measure is around 3.3 MtCO2e and it would come at a cost of approximately 10 EUR/tCO2e. 

 � Implementing energy-efficiency measures in new residential buildings and retrofitting existing 
residential buildings has an emissions reduction potential of 3.4MtCO2e, half of which comes at 
net savings for the society, but an upfront investment of 12 EUR billion is required over the next 10 
years.

 � Implementing energy efficiency and fuel shift measures in the industrial sector, has an abatement 
potential of 2.6 MtCO2e and comes at net savings for the society of 44 EUR/tCO2e. 

 � Adopting more fuel efficient vehicle types has an abatement potential of 1.6 MtCO2e, 90% of 
which will also come at financial benefit for the society.

Achieving the maximum abatement potential would require around 30 EUR billion of capital 
investments between 2010 and 2020, or 3 EUR billion per year over an above the reference 
scenario; it is noted that, in the sectors reviewed, the investments required between 2010 and 2020 
under the reference scenario are in the order of 13 EUR billion. 

 � Abatement in the buildings sector is highly capital intensive and delivering the maximum abate-
ment potential would require investments of more than 10 EUR billion between 2010 and 2020. At 
the same time, investments in buildings can have a positive impact on the economy overall both 
in terms of investments (e.g., in construction) and in terms of reducing energy consumption and 
the energy budget of households. 

 � The power sector would require an incremental 10 EUR billion capital investment in the same 
period; the vast majority of this investment would be directed towards increasing the penetra-
tion of renewable energy sources. Given that Greece has high installed capacity of lignite and 
gas-fired generation plants, alternative scenarios for the power sector have been examined, with 
lower investment requirements. These are presented in the following section. 

The sectors where the implementation of abatement measures requires high capital investment 
would also need focused implementation support to overcome non-financial barriers, such as ‘agent 
issues’, i.e., lack of incentives to those making the upfront investments, as benefits accrue to different 
stakeholders. 
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4. Alternative 2020 abatement scenarios for 
consideration 

The power sector can hold a central position to emissions reduction efforts in Greece, as – under the 
maximum abatement scenario – it could deliver 55% of the total abatement potential in 2020 and rep-
resent 35% of the total related investment required between 2010 and 2020. Alternative scenarios for 
abatement in the power sector illustrate the range of available options and their impact on emissions 
abatement, electricity cost and investment. (Exhibit 6)

Maximum abatement in the power sector corresponds to reducing the sector’s emissions in 
2020 by ~55% vs. 2010 levels and the total ETS emissions by 40% vs. 2005 levels. This could 
be achieved by introducing a power generation mix composed of 42% renewable energy and 43% 
natural gas, limiting lignite-fired generation to 12%. This scenario would require capital expenditures 
of around 1 EUR billion per year additional to the ‘reference’ scenario and would lead to an increase 
in the cost of electricity for consumers by more than 10% compared with the reference scenario. 
Under this scenario, both the emissions reduction and the renewable-related targets for 2020 would 
be met. 

Limiting renewables in power generation to 25% (approximately double the 2010 share of 
13%), and maximizing the usage of gas (up to 58% in the generation mix) would reduce power 
sector emissions by 47% in 2020 vs. 2010 and total ETS emissions by 34% vs. 2005 levels. 
This scenario would require the same amount of investment as the ‘reference’ scenario. Under this 
scenario, the emissions reduction targets would be met, but the share of renewables in total energy 
consumption would fall short of the target by two percentage points, reaching only 16% of the total 
instead of Greece’s 18% legally binding commitment.

Limiting renewables in power generation to 25%, and at the same time maintaining lignite-
fired generation at moderate levels (e.g., ~30% in the generation mix), would deliver emis-
sions reductions in the power sector of around 30% in 2020 compared with 2010 and reduc-
tion of total ETS emissions of 22% vs. 2005. Both the full cost of electricity, and the required capi-
tal expenditures, would be at the levels of the reference scenario, i.e. 1 EUR billion per year lower than 
the maximum abatement scenario. Under this scenario, emissions reduction targets would also be 
met, while, the share of renewables in total energy consumption would be 2 percentage points below 
target. 
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Exhibit 6
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5. Development from 2020 to 2030 

Further emissions reduction to more than 50% below the levels in 1990 and 40% below the 
levels in 2005, the years used as a reference, is possible by 2030. This would lead to total emis-
sions of 80 MtCO2e in year 2030, approximately 40% below the levels of the reference scenario in the 
same year. 

The majority of the abatement potential in 2030 – as in the year 2020 – comes from the power 
sector, which contributes 27 MtCO2e of emissions reduction, or 47% of the total potential, in 2030. 
The buildings sector contributes additional potential of 14 MtCO2e, more than double the potential it 
contributed in 2020.

The measures with the highest abatement potential in 2020-2030 remain the same as in the 
years 2010-2020. Specifically, energy efficiency and fuel shifts contribute the majority of the abate-
ment potential in 2030. In addition, we expect that by the year 2030 the development of Carbon 
Capture and Storage (CCS) is likely to deliver substantial abatement potential, e.g., through the imple-
mentation of CCS in power generation. 

The total emissions reduction potential from 2020 to 2030 would come at no cost to the econ-
omy. The abatement cost for the period 2020-2030 is zero. However, similar to the period 2010-
2020, incremental investment over the ‘reference’ scenario would be required also in the period 
2020-2030 to deliver the maximum abatement. This would be in the order of 30 EUR billion for the 
entire decade, the same amount as required in 2010-2020. While the power sector would require 
small incremental investment in this period, the need for investment in buildings would remain high – 
around 14 EUR billion – and the investment required for road transport would increase from less than 
5 EUR billion in the previous decade to approximately 11 EUR billion in 2020-2030. 

Greenhouse gas abatement potential in Greece 
Development from 2020 to 2030
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6. Uncertainties and sensitivities 

As with any effort of such scope and time horizon, the results of our study are affected by uncertain-
ties. Sensitivities related to the abatement volume of different measures as well as cost sensitivities 
have been assessed. (Exhibit 7)

Assumptions concerning the volume and impact of abatement opportunities in differ-
ent sectors are highly sensitive to the success of implementation. Implementation success 
for each of the measures depends on the success of removing financial and non-financial barriers. 
Implementation of some of the abatement measures included in the cost curve (e.g., CCS, offshore 
wind) has not been attempted in Greece on such a large scale. On the other hand, technological 
breakthroughs could deliver unanticipated abatement potential. The implementation assumptions 
taken into account for Greece are in line with those assumed in other countries.

Estimates of the cost of abatement are sensitive to assumptions about energy prices. Recent 
years have shown that energy prices are sometimes subject to extreme volatility. An increase in gas 
prices reduces the average cost of GHG abatement by making energy efficiency opportunities more 
profitable and renewable energy sources cheaper. For example, if we assume gas prices 30% higher, 
i.e., in the order of 40 EUR per thermal MWh in 2020 (instead of 31 EUR per thermal MWh assumed 
based on IEA forecasts in the reference scenario), the average cost of abatement for the power sec-
tor drops by 2%. Under this scenario, the measure to shift lignite to gas capacity becomes more 
expensive than shifting lignite to solar and offshore wind capacity. However, gas price increases 
are not a cheap way to reduce emissions; under these assumptions power generation cost would 

Increase in 2020 gas prices 
from 31 EUR/MWh1 to 40 
EUR/MWh2

Main sensitivities and their impact on the power sector abatement cost curve

Faster technological 
developments: 20% lower 
onshore wind CapEx in 2020

Increase in discount rates 
from 4%3 to 7%2

Power sector abatement cost
% change vs. maximum 
abatement Other changes in the cost-curve

47

-13

-2

• Lignite to gas shift more costly 
than shifting lignite to solar PV 
and offshore wind

• At high penetration levels, 
onshore wind remains more 
expensive than using existing gas 
capacity, but comes at lower cost 
than solar PV

• All capital-intensive measures, 
including onshore wind, become 
more costly than shifting lignite to 
gas

1 IEA 2009 forecasts
2 Stakeholder estimates
3 Long-term EU risk-free rate

SOURCE: Greek GHG Abatement Cost Curve 2010

Exhibit 7
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increase by 9%, which – if transferred to energy users – would have adverse effects on the economic 
growth of the country (lower competitiveness of the industrial sector, lower disposable income for 
households). 

The rate of future technological development, can impact the abatement cost and relative 
‘priority’ between renewable technologies. The future pace of technological development, par-
ticularly for emerging technologies with high expected learning rates, is also uncertain. However, 
even if costs do not decline as rapidly as we have assumed the overall effect on the average cost 
and volume of GHG abatement remains low. Similarly, if developments lead to lower cost for several 
technologies, e.g., wind and solar PV, abatement costs are affected, but not the order of measures 
in the cost curve. For example, if the cost of installing wind capacity is reduced by 20%, then the 
abatement cost for the power sector is reduced by 13%, and onshore wind at high penetration levels 
comes at lower cost than solar PV and offshore wind – albeit remains more expensive than using 
existing gas capacity. 

Interest rates have an impact on the cost of capital intensive measures, and can substantially 
impact both the overall cost of abatement and the order of measures on the cost curve. The 
reference scenario assumes a 4% interest rate, similar to long-term risk-free rates and the actual cost 
of borrowing for Greece. This is because we take a government perspective on the cost of abate-
ment: if a government wanted to incentivize a capital intensive abatement opportunity, it could bor-
row at the nearly risk-free rate to do so. Increasing the interest rate raises the capital costs and there-
fore increases the total cost of abatement. A higher interest rate is a more accurate reflection of the 
situation decision makers face when making investments based on, for example, their companies’ 
weighted average cost of capital. Setting the interest rate at 7% instead of 4% increases the overall 
cost of abatement from 5 EUR/tCO2e to about 26 EUR/tCO2e. Capital intensive abatement measures 
such as solar and wind see even higher cost increases. For example, 140% increase in the abate-
ment cost of low penetration wind, 80% increase in the abatement cost of solar PV, 40% increase in 
the abatement cost of offshore wind. As a result, in the power sector, the shift from lignite to gas-fired 
power generation capacity has a lower abatement cost compared to wind capacity, even at low pen-
etration levels. 
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7. Implementation considerations and possible 
next steps 

Unlocking Greece’s abatement potential would require immediate, targeted action by government, 
business, and consumers. 

Initial assessment of the possible implementation priorities suggests that action could be 
taken across three time horizons (Exhibit 8): 

 � Implementation of actions that involve ‘mature’ and/or widely adopted technologies and result 
in net economic benefit would need to start as soon as possible; such actions include energy-
efficiency packages and retrofits for buildings, and engine-efficiency improvements for vehicles. 
Non-financial barriers would need to be removed for the opportunities with a positive gain / 
return. Non-financial barriers include lack of awareness, ‘agent issues’ i.e., lack of incentives to 
those making the upfront investments, as benefits accrue to different stakeholders. 

 � ‘Start now, then accelerate’. Abatement opportunities in this category include adding solar PV 
and solar CSP capacity, retrofitting residential and commercial buildings to improve energy effi-
ciency, changing agronomy practices and grassland management, and further implementing 
energy efficiency and fuel shift measures in industry. Implementing these measures would come 
at a relatively small cost, thus would require appropriate financial and non-financial incentives.

 � Action for ‘preparing the ground’ for the rest of the measures should also be taken; specifically, 
longer-term actions should be undertaken to improve the economics and certainty of high poten-
tial emissions reduction opportunities that currently are very expensive to implement, such as off-
shore wind generation, second-generation biofuels, and the deployment of carbon capture and 
storage. 

In mid-2010, the Greek government established ambitious national GHG abatement and renewable 
penetration goals. It is now in the process of putting together an energy roadmap for the country 
extending to 2050. In its planning, the country could consider (a) setting a new target for renewable 
energy sources’ penetration for Greece by 2020 and by 2030 that is feasible given the current finan-
cial constraints, (b) prioritizing the abatement opportunities based on a robust assessment of both 
the emissions abatement potential and the financial implications on multiple levels – investments, 
operating costs and energy prices for the consumer, trade balance, employment, (c) pursuing oppor-
tunities in all sectors – not only electric power – as there is substantial abatement potential in the 
sectors other than power and emissions reductions measures in other sectors come at a significantly 
lower cost to the economy. Ensuring successful implementation the new roadmap will be also of 
critical importance; the key stakeholders from each sector should put together detailed implementa-
tion plans, while at the same time ways should be identified to incentivize financing of upfront invest-
ments, wherever needed.
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• Solar PV2 and Solar CSP2

• Wind onshore2

• Energy efficiency packages, 
retrofit (residential/ commercial)

• Agronomy practices, grassland 
management

• Energy efficiency (industry)
• Engine efficiency, HDVs1

Implementation priorities should be set across three time 
horizons – preliminary classification 

1 ‘Do it now, no 
regrets’
Remove non-price 
barriers for the 
opportunities with a 
positive gain / 
return

2 ‘Start now, then 
accelerate’
Introduce a price for 
carbon to remove 
further price barriers for 
opportunities where 
technology and 
economics are not 
currently profitable

3 ‘Develop now, 
capture over time’
Undertake longer-term 
actions to improve the 
economics and 
certainty of high 
potential emissions 
reduction opportunities 
that currently are very 
expensive to 
implement 

Ease of capture in near-term (technical maturity)

Readily achievable More challenging Difficult
Abatement
cost

Strongly 
negative

Slightly 
negative to 
modest

High

• Appliances and electronics 
energy efficiency

• New build lighting controls 
• Cropland nutrient mgmt

• Geothermal
• Small hydro
• Engine efficiency, LDVs1

• Retrofit lighting controls
• Energy efficiency packages, 

residential new build

• LED lighting

• Carbon capture and storage
• Livestock feed supplements 

and vaccines

• Biofuels – 2nd generation• Lignite to gas shift, (power)

• Wind offshore

INDICATIVE EXAMPLES

Note: Only a selection of opportunities are listed here
1 LDVs = light duty vehicles; HDVs = heavy duty vehicles
2 Though costs of these technologies are high, from an implementation perspective they belong to category 2 as early action is needed to support 

learning and to make wide implementation possible

SOURCE: Greek GHG Abatement Cost Curve 2010

Exhibit 8

In summary, this report focuses on laying out opportunities to reduce GHG emissions and 
on their expected costs. It is intended to serve as a starting point for discussions among 
stakeholders on how they could manage Greece’s transition to a low-carbon economy. 
Decisions taken now on a number of fronts will shape GHG emissions in Greece for decades 
to come.
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